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BIADOLINY RADŁOWSKIE
Biadoliny Radłowskie

Size Rooms Bedrooms Bathrooms

536.00 m2 10 5 6

Dodatkowe udogodnienia:

 Garden
 Animals accepted
 Air conditioning
 Balcony

Mint Property is pleased to present to you for sale a ten-room
house located in Biadoliny Radlowskie

The first floor consists of a spacious hallway with a fireplace, a
functional open kitchen with a dining area and access to the terrace, 2
guest WCs, a suite with a spacious bathroom (or study), a linen room, a
utility room, a bathroom with a shower with space for a sauna, a
bathroom with a bathtub with space for a massage bed

The 1st floor consists of 3 comfortable suites with bathrooms, including
two two-room suites (bedroom+salon)

II floor consists of an exclusive studio apartment consisting of a
bedroom, a room with TV and a bathtub, a bathroom and a kitchenette

FACILITIES OF THE RESIDENTIAL PART :

First floor - independent apartment for employees: kitchen facilities, 2
rooms, bathroom MIXED ROOM FOR OWNER with separate entrance.
1st floor: kitchen, living room, toilet
Second floor: 3 bedrooms, dressing room, 2 bathrooms

Lokalizacja:

The building is located in a quiet, secluded place, in the immediate
vicinity of forests, around few single houses. Quiet and peaceful
neighborhood. Excellent places for walks and bike trips. Ideal conditions
for sports: Nordic walking, jogging. The village of Biadoliny Radlowskie,
25 km from Tarnow, 60 km from Krakow. Access by asphalt road - 3 km
from the national road 94, 16 km from the highway. Very good rail
connection - railroad station - 3 km.

Cena:

Price of the property: PLN 1,450,000

Dane agenta:
Marcin Bednarz

576066677 marcin.bednarz@mintproperty.pl


